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Results for the Three Month Period Ended March 31st, 2017 

 

“INTRALOT announces y-o-y Revenue (+20.6%) and EBITDA (+4.3%) growth for 

1Q17” 

 

 

May 25th, 2017 

INTRALOT SA (RIC: INLr.AT, Bloomberg: INLOT GA), an international gaming solutions 

and operations leader, announces its financial results for the three month period ending 

March 31st, 2017, prepared in accordance with IFRS. 

 

OVERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o Group Revenues increased by 20.6% in the first quarter of 2017, compared to 1Q16 

o EBITDA in the three month period grew by 4.3% year on year 

o EBITDA margin contracted by 2.0pps (at 12.6%) 

o EBT margin shaped at 4.9%  (+1.5pps vs. 1Q16) 

o NIATMI improved by 54.2% vs. last year, shaped at €-5.5m from €-12.0m 

o Cash Flow improved by 71.7% from a year ago (€-3.9m in 1Q17 vs. €-13.8m in 1Q16) 

o In April, 2017, S&P Global Ratings affirmed INTRALOT’s 'B' Ratings on solid operating 

performance retaining the stable outlook 

o In May, 2017, Fitch Ratings affirmed its Long-Term Issuer Default Rating (IDR) at B+ for 

INTRALOT. The Outlook has been revised to Stable from Negative 
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Consolidated Financial Statements for the 3 Months 

Ended March 31st, 2017 

(in € million) 1Q17 1Q16 
% 

Change 

Revenues (Turnover) 367.9 305.0 20.6% 

Gross Profit 63.2 58.9 7.3% 

EBITDA 46.5 44.6 4.3% 

EBITDA Margin (%) 12.6% 14.6% -2.0pps 

EBT 18.1 10.5 72.4% 

EBT Margin (%) 4.9% 3.4% +1.5pps 

NIATMI -5.5 -12.0 54.2% 

 

Commenting on the 1Q 2017 Results INTRALOT Group CEO Antonios Kerastaris 

noted: 

“Robust revenue growth and improved profits registered in 1Q2017 are driven by our 

strategic decisions to focus on key markets as well as products & services portfolio 

diversification. All the transformational initiatives undertaken over the last two years are 

depicted both at profit and cash-flow levels, considerably improved from a year ago. With 

a significantly improved financial structure and operational performance, we are also 

reaping the fruits of lower debt servicing costs and enhancing our credit grade outlook by 

rating agencies that boost our confidence going forward.” 

 

 

OVERVIEW OF RESULTS 

 

REVENUES 

 

o Reported consolidated revenues increased by 20.6% compared to the first quarter of 

2016, leading to total revenues for the three month period ending in March 31st, 

2017, of €367.9m.  

 

o The main factors that drove top line performance per region are: 

 

 €+32.1m in Europe mainly due to increased sales in Bulgaria (in part due to 

Eurobet’s first time consolidation) and Poland 

 €+16.5m in North and South America, with the increase driven by Jamaican’s 

top line performance (improved performance of its Numerical games 

portfolio) and the start of INTRALOT’s new contract in Chile which fully 

counterbalanced the top line deficit from our US operations as a result of 

last year’s record high Powerball jackpot in 1Q16 

 €+14.3m stemming from all other regions primarily driven by Azerbaijan’s 

strong performance 
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o Adjusting for Eurobet’s first time consolidation, total revenues for the three month 

period ending in March 31st, 2017, shaped to €352.1m (+15.4% y-o-y)  

 

o Constant currency basis: In 1Q17, revenues—net of the negative FX impact of 

€8.7m—reached €376.6m (+23.5% y-o-y). 

 

o Lottery Games are the largest contributors to our top line, comprising 44.6% of our 

revenues, followed by Sports Betting contributing 40.5% to Group turnover. 

Technology contracts accounted for 9.4% and VLTs represented 2.8% of Group 

turnover while Racing constituted the 2.7% of total revenues for the first quarter of 

2017. 

 

YoY variance per Main Product 

  % chg 
% chg  

(excl. Eurobet & Chile) 

Lottery Games +21.5% +9.2% 

Sports Betting +23.2% +23.0% 

 

o Wagers handled  

During the three month period ending March 31st, 2017, INTRALOT systems handled 

€6.8b of worldwide wagers (from continuing operations), a 1.1% y-o-y increase. South 

America’s wagers increased by 43.3%, Africa’s by 18.4%, Asia’s by 10.1%, and West 

Europe’s by 4.1%; while East Europe’s wagers decreased by 17.6%,  and North 

America’s by 8.6%. 

 

PAYOUT/ GROSS MARGIN / OTHER OPERATING INCOME / OPEX 

 

o The Payout ratio in 1Q17 increased by 1.5pps vs. 1Q16 (70.1% vs. 68.6%) primarily 

due to increased payout rates in Jamaica, Bulgaria and Poland in part offset by 

reduced payout rates in Azerbaijan. At the same time, GGR from continuing 

operations increased by 10.8% (€17.7m) following the top line growth of our B2C 

contracts that fully balanced the augmented payout effect. Adjusting for Eurobet and 

the Chilean contract, GGR increased by €11.0m (6.7%) 

  

o The Gross profit margin was shaped at 17.2% in 1Q17, compared to 19.3% in 1Q16, 

negatively affected primarily by the top line product mix change (1Q16 had larger 

B2B/B2G contribution) compared to last year. In more detail, the Gross profit margin 

deficit is mainly driven by the payout uplift (-4.4pps) and increased tax and agent 

commission costs (-0.7pps) in part offset by containment of the other CoS items 

(+3.0pps) which are less sensitive to revenue uplift. Overall, Gross Profit increased by 

7.3% (€4.2m) compared to the 1Q16 levels. Adjusting for Eurobet and the Chilean 

contract, Gross Profit increased by €1.0m (1.7%) 

 

o Other operating income in 1Q17 totaled €4.2m compared to €6.3m in 1Q16; 

posting a decrease of 33.3%, mainly driven by a provision reversal related to a 

litigation case in Turkey in 1Q16. 
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o Total operating expenses increased by 3.0%, to €38.1m. Adjusting for Eurobet’s first 

time consolidation and Chile’s new project operating expenses remained stable 

compared to 1Q16 (€37.0m) 

 

EBITDA 

 

o EBITDA, from continuing operations, developed to €46.5m in 1Q17, posting an 

increase of 4.3% (€+1.9m) compared to the 1Q16 results. LTM EBITDA developed to 

€177.8m posting a 1.1% increase vs. 4Q16. Adjusting for Eurobet and the Chilean 

contract, 1Q17 EBITDA developed to €43.9m posting a slight decrease vs. last year. 

Still the Group managed to almost fully absorb the excessive Powerball jackpot effect 

in 1Q16. 

o On a yearly basis, EBITDA margin, from continuing operations, decreased to 12.6% 

compared to 14.6% in 1Q16, as a result of the product mix change and last year’s 

Powerball effect. 

o Constant currency basis: In 1Q17 EBITDA, net of the negative FX impact of €2.0m, 

reached €48.5m (+8.7% y-o-y). 

 

EBT / NIATMI 

 

o EBT in 1Q17 totaled €18.1m compared to €10.5m in 1Q16 positively affected by 

significantly decreased net finance costs (lower by €2.9m compared to 1Q16) and by 

a positive FX gain on transactions of €0.8m vs. loss €3.6m in 1Q16. 

 

o Constant currency basis: In 1Q17 EBΤ, adjusted for the FX impact, reached €19.3m 

from €14.1m in 1Q16 (+36.9%). 

 

o NIATMI in 1Q17 concluded at €-5.5m compared to €-12.0m in 1Q16.  

 

o Constant currency basis: NIATMI in 1Q17, on a constant currency basis, reached €-

5.4m from €-8.6m in 1Q16. 

 

CASH-FLOW  

 

o Operating Cash-flow posted a decrease in 1Q17 at €39.1m vs. €41.2m in 1Q16. On a 

pro-forma basis, i.e., excluding the operating cash-flow contribution of our Italian and 

Peruvian entities in 1Q16 (€7.0m), there is a significant improvement (€39.1m vs. 

€34.2m pro-forma) driven by the better EBITDA performance, the less taxes and the 

improved working capital vs. last year. 

 

o Net Capex in 1Q17 was €24.6m compared to €11.1m in 1Q16. Major Capex items in 

1Q17 include a €11.7m due to the strategic partnership with AMELCO, investments in 

R&D (including Competence Centers) of €5.8m, in SVL €2.1m as a result of the 

acquisition of Caymanas Track, €5.0m additions in all other entities 
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o Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period decreased by €3.9m vs. FY16; as a 

result of the AMELCO investment (€-11.7m), in part financed through debt (€+9.1m), 

the dividend distribution to minority interests (€-10.8m) in part offset by the cash 

generated from the normal course of business (€+9.5m). Q1 2017 cash position 

excludes a €9.0m cash collateral cancelled on 28th March with the actual cash release 

occurring on the 6th April. 

 

o Net debt, as of March 31st, 2017, developed to €508.9m up €14.0m compared to 

December 31st due to the increased investment outflow in 1Q17. 

 

o As of March 31st, 2017, the Company didn’t hold any of its bonds.  

 

APPENDIX 

 

Analysis per Business Segment 

Business Segment 

Revenues 

(in € million) 

1Q17 1Q16 

1Q17 1Q16 % 

% on total 
% on 

total 
change 

Operation contracts1 286.3 224.5 77.8% 73.6% 27.5% 

Management contracts 28.6 29.1 7.8% 9.5% -1.7% 

HW sales & facilities 

management contracts1 
53.0 51.4 14.4% 16.9% 3.1% 

Total 367.9 305.0 100.0% 100.0% 20.6% 
1 INTRALOT Australia from 1Q17 onwards has been re-classed under “HW sales & facilities management contracts” from 

“Operation contracts” previously 

o Revenues from Operation contracts (licenses) increased by 27.5% mainly due to 

higher revenues in Bulgaria, Azerbaijan, Jamaica, and Poland.  

o Sales from Management contracts slightly decreased by -1.7% mainly driven by the 

performance of Russia, with Morocco top line increase acting as a counterweight.  

o Revenues from HW sales and facilities management increased by 3.1% mainly due to 

INTRALOT’s new contract in Chile, the increased revenues in Argentina, the 

Netherlands as well as the positive effect of our contracts in Kenya and Peru following 

the recent M&A transaction; the effect was partially counterbalanced by a revenue 

contraction in our US operations as a result of last year’s record Powerball jackpot in 

1Q16. 

Geographical Sales Breakdown 

(in € million)  1Q17 1Q16 % chg 

Europe 156.1 126.9 23.0% 

Americas 152.0 135.6 12.1% 

Other  72.4 58.1 24.6% 

Eliminations -12.6 -15.6 - 

Total Consolidated Sales 367.9 305.0 20.6% 
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INTRALOT Parent Company results 

Revenues for the period increased by 1.4% to €14.1m. The sales uplift is primarily driven 

by the pickup of our facilities management contract in Peru (following the recent M&A 

transaction) and the improved contributions of our contract in Kenya.  

EBITDA decreased to €0.9m from €2.6m in 1Q16. The EBITDA variance is mainly driven by 

higher reversals of intragroup doubtful provisions in 1Q16.  

Earnings after Taxes (EAT) shaped at €4.8m from €0.2m in 1Q16.  

 

INTRALOT Parent Company 

Headline P&L Figures for The 3 Months 

Ended March 31st, 2017 

(€ million) 1Q17 1Q16 
%  

Change 

Revenues (Sales) 14.1 13.9 1.4% 

EBITDA 0.9 2.6 - 

EAT 4.8 0.2 - 

 

 

 
About INTRALOT 

INTRALOT, a public listed company established in 1992, is a leading gaming solutions supplier and operator 

active in 55 regulated jurisdictions around the globe. With €1.32 billion turnover and a global workforce of 

approximately 5,300 employees (3,450 of which in subsidiaries and 1,850 in associates) in 2016, INTRALOT is 

an innovation – driven corporation focusing its product development on the customer experience. The 

company is uniquely positioned to offer to lottery and gaming organizations across geographies market-

tested solutions and retail operational expertise. Through the use of a dynamic and omni-channel approach, 

INTRALOT offers an integrated portfolio of best-in-class gaming systems and product solutions & services 

addressing all gaming verticals (Lottery, Betting, Interactive, VLT). Players can enjoy a seamless and 

personalized experience through exciting games and premium content across multiple delivery channels, both 

Geographical Gross Profit Breakdown 

(in € million)  1Q17 1Q16 % chg 

Europe 17.4 16.7 4.2% 

Americas 14.8 13.9 6.5% 

Other  31.1 29.3 6.1% 

Eliminations -0.1 -1.0 - 

Total Consolidated Gross Profit 63.2 58.9 7.3% 

Geographical Gross Profit Margin Analysis 

% 1Q17 1Q16 % chg 

Europe 11.1% 13.2% -2.1pps 

Americas 9.7% 10.3% -0.6pps 

Other  43.0% 50.4% -7.4pps 

Total Consolidated Gross Margin 17.2% 19.3% -2.1pps 
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retail and interactive. INTRALOT has been awarded with the prestigious WLA Responsible Gaming Framework 

Certification by the World Lottery Association (WLA) for its global lottery operations. 

For more info: 

- Ms. Dimitra Tzimou tzimou@intralot.com, Corporate Relations Manager, or 

- Investors Relation Dept. ir@intralot.com  

Phone: +30-210 6156000, Fax: +30-210 6106800, www.intralot.com 

mailto:tzimou@intralot.com
mailto:ir@intralot.com
http://www.intralot.com/

